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that he had no money, andpaid no money to Warren Mills In con-
nection with the transaction; and to that extent the decree here-
tofore ordered will be modified. The principles applicable to the
lale of the personalty apply also to the lease of the realty. For
that lease the defendant was to pay '1,000 annual rent. There is
no intimatton that the amount of the rent is inadequate, or that
the contract of lease was procured by unfair means. By the cov-
enants of the lease it is provided that the rights of the defendant
thereunder may be forfeited, and the lease canceled, for nonpal-
ment of rent.

MERCANTILE TRUST CO. v. ATLANTIC & P. R. CO.
(Circuit Court. S. D. California. September 26, 1894.)

No. 584.
L T1l:LlIlGJI.A.PR COI\l:PANIEB- ERECTION OF LINB ON RAILROAD RIGHT 01' WAy;-

MILITARY AND POST ROADS. .
A telegraph company which is embraced within the terms of the act of

JUly 24, 1866 (Rev. St. f 5263), and has accepted its provisions, is entitled,
by the terms thereof, to erect a line of telegraph upon a railroad right of
way granted by congress out of the public domain, subsequent to the date
of that act, and declared by the granting act to be a military and post
road of the United States: subject, however, to the condition that the
telegraph line be so constructed as not to interfere with ordinary travel
on the railroad.

.. INTERVENTION IN EQillTY.
The alleged right of a telegraph company to buUd a telegraph line upon

the right of way of a railroad company whose property is in the hands
of the court's receiver pending foreclosure may properly be presented and
enforced by intervention in the fO'reclosure proceeding.

•• SAME-CALIFORNIA. STATUTE-FEDERAL COURTS.
The California statute relating to Interventions has no application to

interventions in railroad foreclosure proceedings pending in a federal
court.,

This was a petition of intervention filed by the Postal Telegraph
Oable Company in the suit brought by the Mercantile Trust Company
against the Atlantic & Pacific R,ailroad Company, the object of the
intervention being to enforce an alleged right of the telegraph com-
pany to erect a line of telegraph upon the railroad company's right
of way. Heard on demurrer to the petition of intervention.
Lamme &Wilde and Frank J. Loesch, for Postal Tel. Cable Co.
R. B. Carpenter and H. D. Estabrook, for respondent.

ROSS, District Judge. In this cause the Postal Telegraph Cable
Company filed a petition setting forth that it is a corporation organ-
ized January 25, 1886, under and by virtue of the laws of the state
of New York, for the purpose of owning, constructing, using, and
maintaining lines of electric telegraph within and also beyond the
limi1s of that state; that, under its articles of incorporation, the
petitioner may, by its line or lines of telegraph, connect each and
every city, town, and village within the United States where a post
office has been established, and each and every such city, town, and
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said articles of as a point
that after its incorporation, and, to

witr. em the, :6thrday of April, 1886, the petitioner :flIed its wriltten
acceptance:with' the postmaster general of the restrictions and ob-
ligations' required by section 5268; of the Revised Statutes of the
United. States, hereinafter set out, 'and thereby acquired the right
to, among other.things', 'construct,maintain, and operrute lines of
telegraph . and' over any: porltionof the public domain of
the United StateBjand over and along. any of the military or post
roads of the United States; that it owns, and has constructed, and
now uses and maintains, lines of telegraph in the United States
connecting, nearly aU cities east of the;R.oclrYmoun-
tains with' each other, alidhas open. and maintains over 3,000 tele-
graph offices, between' all of which .offices, when required by any
of the officers of the United States, it transmits government tele-
grams at annl,lal1;r f.ixed by the postmaster general; that it
is now engaged in constructing a main' 01' trurik tt:legrapll line from
La Junta) polo. (where it connects. with its eastern liI;l.es); via Al-
buquerque, l'i.M., on the Atlantic &. Pacific Railroad, through New
Mexico, and Cltllf()rnia, to :Mojave, in' this state, there to
connect with the Pacific TeJegraph Company's lines in Cali·
fornia; that its line of telegraph has been erected and constructed
on the right of way of said·Athmtic& Pacific Railroad from Mitchell
Station, in New Mexico, to the Arizona territorial line, under and by
virtue of a decree of the dIl'ltrict court for the second judicial district
of MeiiCQ, entered upOn petitioner's petition, in the case where·
in the Mercantile Trust Company is complainant, and the Atlantic
& Pacific Railroad Oompany is defendant; that petitioner's line of
telegraph, .. from the Mexico and Arizona line is now
being erected, and upon right of way of the Atlantic
&Pacific Railroad Company under and by virtue of a decree of the
district court for the fourtb. judicial district of Arizona, entered
upon a like petition in by an act of congress
approved July 27, 18661 Ulcorporating the Atlantic & Pacific Rail-road, said railroad was granted, among other things, a right of way
200 .feet wi.;le.through all public lands, and .such additional public
lands as it might find for station buildings, or workshops,
depots, machine side. tracks, turntables, and water
stations,and that it was also by the act of July 27, 1866,
that said Atlantic & Pacific'Railroad, or any part thereof, shall be
a post road and military route, to the use of the United
States for postal, niilitary,naval, and'au other government service;
that the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, as constructed and now oper-
ated, from the California state line, at the point as the
"Needles," in San Bernardino county, to Mojave, in Kern county,
Oat, was constructed uPon, through, .and over public lands of the
United that the .said rigllt of way occupied, controlled
and owned by 'said' rail;road company is of the width of 200 feet
throughout its length in California.
The that the petitioner is about to com·
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menee the construction of its said Ime of telegraph in the state
of California, from the Needles to Mojave, and desires and claims
the right to construct its said line otf telegraph under the power con-
ferred upon it by its charter, ilnd under the laws of the United
States and of California, upon the right of way of the said Atlantic
& Pacific Railroad from the Needles to Mojave, said line to be so
constructed and maintained by petitioner as not to interfere with the
usual and ordinary operation and maintenance of said railroad. The
petitioner further alleges that the construction, maintenance, and
operation of said telegraph line would be of great benefit to the re-
ceivers of the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad and to said railroad com-
pany, in that petitioner is now paying, and must continue to pay,
to the receivers or the owner of such railroad, large sums of money
for the transportation 0If telegraph poles and .other materials needed
to construct and maintain the line, and will give to the railroad
additional telegraph faciliti€fil; that it is usual and customary for rail-
road compani€fil to extend to a telegraph company, constructing
telegraph lines upon the railroad rights of. way, material aid and
assistance, by furnishing freight trains with cars to carry telegraph
material, and distributing the same between stations along the line
of construction as the material may be needed, and to aid in other
ways to expeditiously and economically construct such lines and
repairs; that, by reaSiO'n of the natural obsta.cles to be overcome in
the country traversed by the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad in this state,
petitioner needs, and will need, in order to expeditiously construct
its line of telegraph, the aid of said receivers in furnishing said
facilities for distributing telegraph lines, material, and the addition-
al requirement of furnishing such petitioner and its employes with
water for their necessary use, petitioner alleging that, at many
places and between long distances on said railroad, the water
is owned and contr()lled by said receivers. Petitioner further al-
leges, upon information and belief, 'that the said described aid and
facilities have been furnished, and are being furnished, by the re-
ceivers to the Western Union Telegraph Company, which .claims
to own and operate, in connection with the said Atlantic & Pacific
Railroad, a telegraph line upon the said railroad right of way in the
state of California, as hereinbefore described. The petitioner fur-
ther alleges that it has notified the receivers of the Atlantic &
Pacific Company that it desired to erect and construct its telegraph
line upon said described railroad right of way in the state of Cali-
fornia from the Needles to Mojave, and desired to have extended to
it the aforesaid aid and facilities, and that for &tid right of way,
and for such aid and facilities, petitioner was ready and willing, and
offered, and in the petition offers, to pay to said receivers just com·
pensation, and requested said receivers not to interfere with the
erection of petitioner's telegraph line upon said right of way; but
that the receivers refused, and do refuse, to allow the petitioner to
construct its telegraph line upon said right of way in the state of
California; and that they refused, and still refuse, to furnish to pe-
titioner such aids and facilities, alleging and giving as a reason for
such refusals the existence of a certain contract in writing,entered
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1st day of June, 1872, between the Atlantic & Pacific
BoaUl.*oad.:Company and the Western Union Telegraph-Company, a

of the state of New York, for the construction and main-
tenaneeof a telegraph line for the joint use of said two companies,
the ninth clause of which contract, the petitioner alleges reads as
follows:
"Ninth. The 'said railroad company further agrees to grant me said tel-

egraph,company, as far as it has the right and power so to do, the exclu-
sive rigJlt (If way for telegraphi<; purposes on and .along the line of its
road, •and will not permit any qther person or corporation to construct a.
line OJ;' linElS of telegraph along Sf\id' railroad, nor, in any case, will it fur-
nish to such other person or corpotation facil1ties" aid, or assistance in con-
structlngormaintaining such competing lines which it may laWfully with-
hold." .

The petition further alleges that by said contract of June 1,
1872, facilities are extend,ed'by said Atlantic & Pa.cific Railroad

to the Western Union Telegraph Company which
are railroad company ,and by said receivers denied to the pe-
titionel"Uiider like conditionBand circumstances; that the receivers
aver that but for the existence of the aforesaid contract of June
1, '187'2, theY'wouldgrant to petitioner the rights claimed by it for
a just and reasonable compensation, to be agreed upon between
them; and they pray for an order or ,decree of the court directing
the receivers to accord to the petitioner the alleged rights and
privileges. .
In response to the petition, the counsel for the receivers ap-

peared, and stated in open court that by reason of the contract of
June 1, 1872,between the Atlantic & Pacific .Railroad Company
and the Western Union Telegraph Company, they would authorize
the attorneys of the Western Union Telegraph Company to appear
for and con.test in the name of the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad
Company t4e intervening petition of the Postal Telegraph Cable
Company; and, accordingly, the attorneys of the Western Union
Telegraph Company filed, in the name and on behalf of the Atlantic
& Pacific Railroad Company, a demurrer to the intervening petition,
upon these grounds: (1) That the court is without jurisdiction
to entertain or grant the prayer of intervener's petition in the sum·
mary manner proposed. (2) For that the petition of intervention
raises issqes wholly f9reign and collateral to those involved in
the original suit of The Mercantile Trust Company v. The Atlantic
&. Pacific Railroad Company, and shows no right, title, or interest
iII. or to :the suqject-matter of the original suit opposed to either
of the parties to such suit, or both of them. (3) For that there
is. a defect. ,of parties, ,it appearing from the petition that the
Western Company has, or claims to have, rights
which affected by the order sought; furthermore, that
it appears'fr6m the petition that the right of way of the said
several railroad companies is at least in part over and through
private grounds; and that an additional burden or servitude placed
upon said right of way would ,entitle the owners of abutting
property to a hearing and compensation; and that all of said
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abutting owners to be so affected are necessary parties to the
determination of this matter. (4) For that it is beyond the scope
of the duties (11' powers of the receivers to grant, bargain, or sell
any portion of the right of way, or to fasten upon the same any ad-
ditional burden or servitude. (5) For that it is beyond the powers
or jurisdiction of the court, by interlocutory order or: other inter-
locutory or collateral proceeding, to authorize the court receivers to
sell, bargain, or convey any portion of the right of way of said rail-
road company, or to incumber the same by any additional burden
or servitude for years or in perpetuity: (6) For that it appears from
the petition that the Western Union Telegraph Company had paid
a consideration to said railroad company for the faithful observance
of all the terms of the contract between it and the Atlantic & Pacific
Railroad Company, including the covenant and proVision complained
of by the petition, and that there is in the petition no offer to pay
or refund to the Western Union Telegraph (JQ.mpany the said con-
sideration, or any part of it. (7) For that the intervening petition'
does not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action.
The suit in which the intervening petition was filed was brought

by the Mercantile Trust Company of New York, as the holder in trust
of certain bonds issued by the defendant railroad company, to fore-
close a mortgage given as security for their payment, and to obtain
the appointment of a receiver of the mortgaged property pending
the litigation. The suit was therefore one in equity; and the Cali-
fornia statute respecting intervention, relied on in support of the
demurrer, does not, I think, have any application to the present pro-
ceeding. The property in question being in the hands of the
officers of the court, there is no more appl'opriate way in which to
present the alleged rights of the Postal Telegraph Company than
by an intervening petition. A similar practice has been several
times sustained by the supreme court. Vault Co. v. McNulta, 153
U. S. 554, 14 Sup. Ct. 915; Krippendorf v. Hyde, 110 U. S. 276,
4 Sup. Ct. 27; Joy v. City of St. Louis, 138 U. S. 1, 11 Sup. Ct. 243.
See, also, High, Bec. §§ 254, 255; Kennedy v. Railroad 00., 3 Fed. 97.
The primary right claimed by the petitioner is the right to erect

a line of telegraph on and along that portion of the right of way over
the public domain extending from the Needles to Mojave, in this
judicial district, granted to the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Com-
pany by the act of congress of July 27, 1866, entitled "An act
granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and tele-
graph line from the states of Missouri and Arkansas to the Pacific
coast." 14 Stat. 292. By that act the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad
Company was incorporated, and authorized and empowered to lay
out, locate, and construct, furnish, maintain, and enjoy a continuous
railroad and telegraph line, with the appurtenances--
"Beginning at or near the town of Springfield, in the state of Missouri,
thence to the western boundary line of said state. and thence by the most
eligible railroad route as shall be determined by sald company to a point
on the Canadian river; thence to the town of Albuquerque, on the river Del
Norte. and thence by way of the Aqua Frio, or other suitable pass, to the
lleadwaters of the Colorado Chiquito, and thence, along the 35th parallel
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,of'latitude; as near may; be, suitable tor a raihv:ay route. to

'[ocean]." ., " .... ,. . " .', ' . ,

was enacted:
right Of way ..public lands be, and the. same is,

Qe],'e,\>yg'!."a,Iltlldto the said. Atla.n,tic & fa.cific RailJ.'oad Company. its suc-cessors assiglls, for the cOAs1;i'uction of a railroad and telegraph as pro-
posed/oj!, • • Said' way Isgrantedito such railroad to tlieextent of 100
feet: ill': width on each side Gf' said· rallroadwhere it may pass through the
pu,blicA9111ain. includingaIllneCeSSa1.7grounds for station buildings, work-
sho-J.le. ,depots. machine ,SWitches. sidE;l-tra,cks, turn-tables. and waj;er
stations. '. • ... ., . .
Tile ' ,9f .the act provided thatB;aid Atlantic &

qe ,fl,post alld military road, SUbject
to ,t4e United for' postal, militarY,naval, and all
other,gQv:el'nmeIl:t ,service, and aIsosubject to l;luclJ, regulations as

may impose restticqng t4e charges for such government
transportation. At the tiilpeo.f the incorporation. of the Atlantic
& :Plitflific Railroad CQmpany, an,d .of thf: above'-J;Ilentioned grant
to it, there was, .alld ever since- has been, in force, the act of con·
gress' 1866, i1l;to the Revised Statutes as
secti9;D, 5263, which reads as.

J:lOlppany now o1."ganized, o):'which may hereafter be organ-
ized, uJ1.der the .la,ws of any.sta,e, snaIl. ha,ve the rigjltto construct, main-
tain, and operate lines of telegraph through and over any portion of the
public domain of t1).e United States, over and along any of the military or
post ,roads of the United States which have been or .may hereafter be de-
clared ,S\1CP by law,. and over, under, Oi' across the navigable streams or

of the, pnited Statell; put such Unes of shall be so con-
strncted and maintained as not to obstructthe navigation of such streams
and waters, or interfere with ()rdiria1.7 travel'on such mitimry or post roads."
Thait .a.ct has b,een .. the of consideration in several cases

celied on 'in SllPport of the demurrer; among them, a case decided
iIi 1888, by 'Judge Allyn, of the second judicial district of the then
territory of,. a. Pamphlet copy of whose opinion I have
been favored with. That',was a suit for an injunction brought by
the Pacific Postal Telegraph Cable Company against the Northern
Pacific Raill'oadOompany et al., to restrain that company from inter-
feril).g oonstructionby the postal company of.its line of tele-
graph along tlletight of way of s.aid railroad company from Kalama
to Tacoma. ,A portion of the right of way there in question was
obtained by the, Northern Pacific Railroad Company under
and by virt:q.eqf its grant by congress of July 2, 1864, which grant,
in refilpect to ,right of way, and in respect to the route being made
a. post and mUitary road, was precisely similar 'to that made to the
Atlantic & Company. It, was there distinctly held
that a telegraph cOmpany embraced by the terms of section 5263 of
the Revised Statutes, andwhich accepted its provisions, is not there-
by granted the right to a line of telegraph along that
portion of the right ofwliy of the Northern Pacific Railroad COlli-
pany granted to it by the act of Congress of July 2, 1864. The
court in that case that the portion of the right of way
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acquired by the Northern Pacific Railroad Company by virtue of its
congressional grant occupied the same position as that portion of it
acquired by purchase from private pers()Ins, and that in respect to
each porti()ill of the right of way the railroad company's right was
absolute and exclusive. If so, it followed, of course, that no part
of it could be taken without compensation. The cases of Pensacola
Tel. Co. v. W. U. Tel. Co., 2 Woods, 643, Fed. Cas. No. 10,960, on ap-
peal 96 U. S. 1, and W. U. Tel. Co. v. American Union Tel. 00., 9
Biss. 72, Fed. Cas. No. 17,444, are also relied on by counsel appearing
for the respondent as sustaining the same proposition. But in that
respect counsel are, I think, clearly in error. It does not appear that
the right of way involved in the Pensacola Case or in the case decid-
ed by }Ir. Justice Harlan, and reported in 9 Biss. 72, Fed. Cas. No.
17,444, was acquired under a congressional grant similar to the grant
to the Atlan1tic & Pacific Railroad O:lmpany, or under any sort of a
congressional grant. The right of way in each of those cases being
private property, to which no reservations or conditions appear to
have been attached, obviously could not be constitutionally taken
for any SON of use without just compensation. By the act of July
24, 1866, congress, as said by the supreme court in the Pensacola
Case, 96 U. S. 12, "made no attempt to provide for the appropriation
of private property to the uses of the telegraph. * * * The use
of public property alone is granted." At the time of the passage
of the act of July 24, 1866, the land constituting the right of way
of the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Company from the Needles to
3Iojaw was a part of the public domain of the United States. It
was therefore in all respects subject to all the rights conferred by
the act of July 24.1866, upon any telegraph company then organized,
or which might be thereafter organized, under the laws of any state.
to wH:
"The right to construct, maintain, and operate lines of telegraph through

and over any portion of the public domain of the United States, over and
along any of the military or post roads of the United States which have
been or may hereafter be declared such by law, and over, under, or across
the navigable streams or waters of the United States; but such lines of tel-
egraph shall be so constructed and maintained as not to obstruct the naviga-
tion of such streams and waters or interfere with the ordinary travel on
such military or post roads."

Every telegraph company, in order to obtain the benefits of that
act, was required to accept in writing the conditions imposed by it,
which give to the business of the several departments and officers
of the government priority over all other business of such company.
and at rates to be fixed by an officer of the government, and confers
upon the government the privilege of purchasing tbe lines of such
company at an appraised value. Act July 24, 1866, §§ 2,3 (Rev. St.
5266, 5267).
In the case of Pensacola TeL Co. v. ·W. U. Tel. Co., 96 U. S. 1, it

was insisted tbat the grant contained in the act of July 24, 1866
(Rev. St. § 5263), extends only to such military and post roads as
are upon tbe public domain. But the supreme court, in answering
that contention, said:
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we think, Is not!J<). The language Is: 'ThrougJl,and over any por·
tlob.ufthe. pUblic domalIi, of the United States, over and along any of the
mnitary or post roads of the United States Which have been or may here-
atter'be declared such by act of congress, and over, under, or across the
navigable streams or waters, of the United States.' There is nothing to in-
dic,ate l1n Intention of limiting the effect of the words employed, and they
are. therefore to be gIven, theIr natural and ordinary signification. Read in
thili way, the grant evidently extends to the public domain, to milItary and
post roads, and the naviglilble waters of the United States. These are all
within, tUe dominIon of the national government to the extent of the national
powers. and are therefore to legitimate congressIonal regulation."

This. law} as has been said, was in force when the grant to the
AtlantIc & Pacific Railroad Company was made; and, as the act
creating that cOlUpanyand making that grant made the Atlantic
& Pacific Company a post and military road, and did not it
from the operation of the act of July 24, 1866, it follows, 1 think,
that the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Oompany took its grant subject
to the provisions of the actof July 24,1866. The Atlantic & Pacific
Company is undoubtedly ,entitled to full protectiO'Il of the right of
way granted to it to the extent of its necessary and ordinary uses;
for, as has been seen, the grant to telegraph companies expressly
provides that such lines of teh;grnph shall not be so constructed or
maintained as to interfere with the ordinary travel on the military
t)f post roads. But the full' protection of those rights does not ex-
clude front its right of way any telegraph company embraced by
the act of July 24, 1866, and which has accepted its conditions,
whose lines of telegraph can be so constructed and maintained as not
to interfere with the ordtnarytravel on such roads.
Entertaining these views in respect to the congressional legisla·

tion upon the subject, it is unnecessary to consider that portion of
the contract of June 1, 1872, by which the Atlantic & Pacific Rail·
road Oompany undertook, so far as it could, to confer upon the West:
ern Union Telegraph Company the exclusive right for telegraphic
purposes on and along its right of way. Whether the facilities
asked for by the petitioner are within the scope of the ordinary
duties of the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Company can be best de·
termined upon the coming in of the answer and the making of the
proof. Demurrer overruled.

UNITED STATES v. 'LEE YUNG.

(District Court, S. D. California. Oct:Qbe:r 8, 1894.)

No. 652.

CmNESE LABORER - Loss OF RbJl:lIDENCE -TEMPORARY ABSENCE FROM UNITED
STATES.
A Chinese laborer, entitled to reside in and a resident of the United

States, does not lose his residence by going to the Hot Springs, in Mexico,
one or two miles from the boundary line, wIth the intention of remain-
ing there only two or three days, for the benefit of his health, and in
remaining there only one night.


